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it. SENATE LOSES NINE VOTES AS HOUSE TURNS ON MONEY FOR BORDER
WALL, HEARINGS INTO TERRORISM A series of votes today on a stand-
alone border security bill followed: The 227-186 GOP margin, a virtual
mirror of the 216-212 GOP margin in the House. A roll call vote of the
House on a “motion to instruct” the Senate to “suspend the rules and
pass the Senate bill with $5.7 billion for the border wall and all other

border security enhancements.” The House easily passed the motion to
instruct the Senate to do what the Speaker himself has called “politically

impossible,” and so the Senate will consider an additional package
tonight on the border. Twenty-nine Democrats supported the motion — a
break from the party line, which was to block it. The President also said

Tuesday he has a letter he plans to send to Democrats on the issue.
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